
CSC 415 MIDTERM 2

SOLUTIONS

1. Explain the difference between the JavaScript values null and undefined.
Please do not use the word undefined or any closely related word to explain the
value undefined.

null is a value assigned to a reference to indicate that it is not
pointing to any object.

undefined is the value that a variable has when it has never been
assigned to.

2. A servlet needs to pass different values that represent a course number, such as

"CSC415", CSC420", or "CSC220"

to a JSP web resource named DisplayCourse.jsp. Depending on the value passed,
the JSP will generate one of the strings:

The course is CSC415

The course is CSC420

The course is CSC220

The servlet will use "courseId" to identify the value passed to the JSP. The JSP
page will use JSP expression language to embed the value passed from the servlet
in the displayed message.

Fill in the blanks in parts A, B, and C of this question:

A) If the servlet uses the code

String courseName = ????; // value is one of CSC415, CSC420, CSC220

request.setAttribute("courseId", courseName);

RequestDispatcher rd =

request.getRequestDispatcher("DisplayCourse.jsp");

rd.forward(request, response);

Then the JSP should use the string

The course is ${ requestScope.courseId }

to display the message.
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B) If the servlet uses the code

String courseName = ????; // value is one of CSC415, CSC420, CSC220

response.sendRedirect("DisplayCourse.jsp?courseId=" + courseName);

Then the JSP should use the string

The course is ${ param.courseId }

to display the message.

C) If the servlet uses the code

String courseName = ????; // value is one of CSC415, CSC420, CSC220

ServletContext sc = request.getServletContext();

sc.setAttribute("courseId", courseName);

RequestDispatcher rd = request.getRequestDispatcher("DisplayCourse.jsp");

rd.forward(request, response);

Then the JSP should use the string

The course is ${ applicationScope.courseId }

to display the message.

3. Give three examples of values that are considered falsy in JavaScript.

(i) 0

(ii) null

(iii) undefined

4. Explain how the JavaScript operator == for testing equality differs from the
operator === which is also used to test equality.

== yields true if the two values compared can be type-converted
to values that are equal.

=== is strict equality. It yields true only if the two values are of
the same type and they are equal.

5. The three JavaScript primitive types are

(i) String

(ii) Boolean

(iii) Number

6. The three JavaScript reference / object types are

(i) objects

(ii) functions

(iii) arrays
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7. The Document Object Model (DOM) represents the contents of a HTML docu-
ment in the form of a tree of nodes. Some of these nodes are special and are called
elements. What two things does an element have that a generic node does not?

(i) Elements have tags

(ii) Elements have attributes

8. Point out two important differences between the HTML name and id attributes.

The ID attribute must be unique within the HTML document,
while the NAME attribute can have the same value in multiple
elements.

The ID attribute is used to identify elements client-side in the
browser, while the NAME attribute is used to identify form val-
ues that are submitted to the server.

9. Name two different HTML elements that have events with a default action. For
each element that you name, identify the event and describe the default action for
that event.

9A)

(1) Element: <a href = url> </a>

(2) Event: click event

(3) Default action: The browser loads a page fetched from the specified URL.

9B)

(1) Element: submit button on a form

(2) Event: click event

(3) Default action: The form inputs are submitted to the server.

10. The phase of JavaScript event handling in which the event flows down the
element tree from the root to the element that experienced the event is called the
capture phase.

111. The phase of JavaScript event handling in which the event flows from the
element tree from the the element that experienced the event UP to the root is
called the bubbling phase.

12. The phase of JavaScript event handling in which the event is at the element
that experienced the event is called the target phase.

1This question had a typo and so was stricken from the test.
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13. Here are some JavaScript methods that we have used in the course so far:

document.getElementById(id)

document.createElement(tagName)

document.createTextNode(data)

Element.appendChild(child)

Element.setAttribute(name, value)

Element.getAttribute(name)

A HTML document has the following markup:

<div id = "formDiv">

</div>

You are interviewing for a Web Development job, and the interviewer asks you to
write JavaScript code that use some or all of the above methods to build a form
that will be used to post that name of a user to a servlet. You are required to set
the form as a child of the div after you have built it.

If the form was created with markup, it would look like this

<form method = "post" action = "NameServlet">

<input type="text" name="name">

<input type="submit" value="submit">

</form>

Write the required JavaScript code.

The solution is:

var form = document.createElement(’form’);

form.setAttribute(’method’, ’post’);

form.setAttribute(’action’, ’NameServlet’);

var input1 = document.createElement(’input’);

input1.setAttribute(’type’, ’text’);

input1.setAttribute(’name’, ’name’);

var submit = document.createElement(’input’);

submit.setAttribute(’type’, ’submit’);

submit.setAttribute(’value’, ’submit’);

form.appendChild(input1);

form.appendChild(submit);

var formDiv = document.getElementById(’formDiv’);

formDiv.appendChild(form);


